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In the present paper we evaluated the fabrication process of AlGaAs/GaAs Heterojunction Bipolar 
Transistors (HBT’s) by means of low frequency noise characterizations carried out in the 100Hz-100kHz 
frequency range. We investigated the spectra of the base current fluctuations. The obtained results are 
compared with the data reported in the literature.  
The fabrication technology and the experimental set-up are briefly described.
INTRODUCTION 
Even if the term Low Frequency Noise (LFN) is often 
associated to physics, it represents a useful and flexible 
tool for engineers. It finds applications in several fields 
as the evaluation of technological processes (1-4), the 
device modeling for microwave design (5,6), and the 
reliability physics (7,8).  
In the present work, we investigated the quality of 
AlGaAs/GaAs Heterojunction Bipolar Transistors 
(HBT’s) fabricated by Alenia Marconi Systems. We 
studied the spectra of the base current fluctuations and 
their amplitude dependence on the transistor bias point.  
The paper is organised as in the follows. The first and 
second sections describe the HBT fabrication process and 
the LFN experimental set-up, respectively. The third 
section presents the obtained spectra and their 
comparison with the literature. The fourth section ends 
the paper by summarising the main findings.    
FABRICATION PROCESS 
 
The epitaxial structure of the investigated devices is 
reported in Table I. The base layer was Carbon doped, to  
improve device reliability (9). The devices were 
fabricated using the following Monolithic Microwave 
Integrated Circuits technology. After multiple Deuterium 
implantation for active areas isolation, emitter contact 
has been patterned using Ti/Pt/Au metal deposition. The 
emitter metallization has been used for self aligned 
emitter mesa process down to the emitter AlGaAs layer 
surface, prior by ion beam etching to remove the InGaAs 
contact layer, and subsequently by GaAs wet etching 
using NH4OH:H2O2 solution, selective to both AlGaAs 
and InGaAs. 
 
 
Then the Pt/Ti/Pt/Au base contact has been defined by 
lift-off, after AlGaAs layer wet etching on the opened 
areas and subsequent metals deposition, thus forming a 
not self aligned E-B scheme with an AlGaAs passivation 
ledge between the contacts to reduce surface leakage 
current (10). Collector contact has been formed after sub-
collector layer exposition by wet etching, AuGe/Ag/Au 
metal deposition and subsequent 430C°x30s Rapid 
Thermal Annealing alloying process. Overlay, Gold 
plated interconnections, 60µm thinning, via holes 
formation and back metallization completes the wafer 
fabrication. 
 
Table 1 
Epitaxial Structure 
Thickness 
[A] 
Composition Doping 
[cm-3] 
300 In 0.5Ga0.5 As n
+ 2.1019 
300 GaAs? In 0.5Ga0.5 As n
+ 2.1018-19 
2000 GaAs n
+ 2.1018 
300 Al0.25Ga0.75 As? GaAs n
+ 2.1018 
500 Al0.25Ga0.75 As n 5
.1017 
1000 GaAs p
+ 2.5.1019 
4000 GaAs n
- 2.1016 
8000 GaAs n
+ 2.1018 
 
LFN EXPERIMENTAL SET -UP 
Since the investigation of the spectra of the base current 
fluctuations (SIB) is the widest employed characterization 
approach adopted when the quality of a technological 
process has to be assessed (1-4), an experimental set-up 
allowing to characterize the base current LFN has been 
assembled.  Figure 1 briefly depicts the employed 
experimental set-up. The base current fluctuations are 
amplified by a low noise EG&G 5182 Transimpedance 
(TA), set  on a 10-6 A/V sensitivity, and  AC connected to 
the input (base) of the Device-Under-Test (DUT) through 
a high value capacitor C.  The amplified fluctuations are 
processed by a dynamic signal analyser (SR785). The 
set-up measures directly the base current fluctuations on 
the base side without adopting a multiple-impedance-like 
approach (1,11). This approach requires to close the DUT 
input on a high value resistor, making the measured 
spectrum on the DUT output (collector) dependent on the 
transfer function from the DUT input to the DUT output, 
that should be measured, increasing, therefore, the  
characterization time. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1: sketch of the experimental set-up. 
 
In addition, it leads to measure the base current 
fluctuations superimposed to the collector current 
fluctuations and to the cross-spectrum between the base 
and collector current fluctuations. This point is overcome 
in the literature by assuming that the base current noise 
contribution to the output noise spectrum is the dominant 
one. In any case, the direct approach avoids this trouble. 
Moreover, thanks to the use of the TA, the base current 
fluctuations have been directly measured and not after 
having been transformed in voltage fluctuations on a 
resistor. This offers the advantage of making the 
measurement very much less sensitive to the presence of 
load non-idealities. 
In order to avoid the 50Hz network interferences, both 
the DUT and the TA were biased using accumulators. 
All the DUT characterisations were carried out at room 
temperature and at wafer level using a microwave probe 
station equipped with beryllium-copper coplanar probes 
with a pitch of 150mm.   
Before LFN characterizing the DUT, the TA has been 
calibrated in terms of equivalent input referred noise 
voltage and current generators (12). We found that the 
input referred current and voltage noise generators are 
essentially constituted of white noise with a magnitude of 
about 2.10-24 A2/Hz and 10-17 V2/Hz, respectively. The 
voltage noise source magnitude was found in agreement  
with the value already reported in the past (13). 
Figure 2 compares the theoretical magnitudes of the 
equivalent current thermal noise spectra of several 
resistors with the experimental values obtained after the 
TA calibration. A good agreement was obtained down to 
about 10-25 A2/Hz. 
EXPERIMENTAL DATA AND DISCUSSION 
The device quality has been studied through the 1/f noise 
figure-of-merit (K1/f), which allows to compare DUT’s  
fabricated with different technologies, different sizes, and 
characterized at different bias points (14):  
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where IB is the base bias current, AE is the emitter area 
and f is the frequency. Rigorously speaking, eq. (1) could 
be applied only if g=2. Before applying eq. (1) to the 
HBT’s under investigation, g was thus extracted by 
varying IB between 40mA and 80mA. Figure 3 reports the 
measured base current noise spectra. The black curves 
are the experimental data and the white curves are the 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2: comparison between theoretical (black lines) 
and experimental (black curves) magnitudes the thermal 
noise in several resistors measured at room temperature. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3: spectra of the HBT base current fluctuations 
for three different values of the bias base current. 
 
numerical de-convolution based on the following 
expression:  
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accounting for the white shot noise component (2qIB; q is 
the elementary charge), for one 1/f noise component (k  is 
the coefficient of this component), and for two lorentzian 
components exhibiting characteristics frequencies  fCGR1 
and fCGR2 (kGR1 and kGR2  are the corresponding 
coefficients of these two components). We found that 
lower characteristic frequency was about 12kHz and the 
higher one about 165kHz. 
Figure 4 shows the dependence of SIB measured at 100Hz 
on IB. The open circles are the experimental values and 
the solid curve is the fit. It was found g =2.1 and this 
value was considered close enough to 2 to allow the use 
of eq. 1. From this equation we extracted a value of K1/f  
equal to about 9.2.10-8 mm2. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4: dependence of the magnitude of the base 
current fluctuations measured at 100Hz on the bias base 
current. The open circle are the experimental data and 
the black line is the numerical fit. 
Figure 5 compares this value with the data reported in the 
literature during the last decade for different HBT 
technologies. The close circles are SiGe HBTs, the open 
triangles are InP HBT’s, and the closed squares are GaAs 
HBT’s. We can observe that the AlGaAs/GaAs HBT’s 
investigated in the present work are well aligned with 
those fabricated by other companies and/or research 
laboratories.  
In Figure 5 dashed eye-lines are traced for each 
technology. It is possible to observe that the SiGe HBT’s 
exhibit the most low magnitude of noise while the GaAs 
HBT’s are the most noisy technology.  
Figure 5 points out also that for the III-V compound 
semiconductor HBT technology, the InP choice allows 
less noisy HBT’s. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5: comparison in terms of 1/f noise figure-of-
merit between different HBT technologies. 
CONCLUSIONS 
AlGaAs/GaAs HBT’s fabricated in Alenia Marconi 
Systems (Roma, Italy) have been characterized at wafer 
level in terms of low frequency noise. In particular, we 
investigated the spectra of the base current fluctuations.  
We found that the spectra result from the superimposition 
of a white shot noise component with one 1/f noise 
component and two lorentzian components exhibiting 
characteristics frequencies of 12kHz and 165kHz. 
The investigation of the 1/f noise component dependence 
on the bias base current revealed that the magnitude of 
the base current fluctuation spectra exhibits a square-law 
dependence on the bias base current. This dependence 
allowed the extraction of the 1/f noise figure-of-merit 
that was found to be well aligned with the GaAs HBT 
technology data collected in the literature. 
In summary, the use of the LFN characterisation tool 
demonstrated that the investigated AlGaAs/GaAs HBT’s 
have been fabricated using a technological process, that 
well challenges in terms of fabrication quality these 
claimed by other GaAs companies and/or research 
laboratories.  
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